
PREMISES LIABILITY 

Man Fabricated Claim of Fall on Stairs, Injury

Verdict: Defense

Rayshawn Cohen v. N.Y.C.H.A., No. 306143/10    

Court/Judge : Bronx Supreme/Lizbeth Gonzalez

Plaintiff’s Attorney : Christopher J. Donadio, Burns & Harris 

Defense attorney : Paul A. Krez, Krez & Flores, LLP 
 

Facts & allegations :   In February 2010, Rayshawn Cohen, 30,
claimed that he injured his knee after falling down  a stairway at
his apartment building at 409 E. 146 th  St., in the Mott Haven
section of the Bronx. 

Cohen sued the premises owner, the New York City Ho using
Authority, alleging negligent maintenance created a  dangerous
condition that caused his accident.

He claimed that he fell on a temporary wooden step that had
been installed to replace the stairway’s bottom ste p.  He claimed
that the step was not secured, and that it wobbled and flipped when
he  stepped on it.

Defense counsel contended that the temporary step w as safe and
suggested that Cohen fabricated the incident.  He n oted that
Cohen’s counsel did not present testimony by Cohen’ s wife, who was
said to have arrived moments after the incident and  saw him lying
next to the allegedly displaced step.

Injuries/damages: On February 13, 2010, one day after the
accident was said to have occurred, Cohen underwent  minor treatment
at a hospital, his right knee was severely painful and testified
that he was crying and unable to walk.  

Cohen claimed that he sustained a bucket-handle tea r of his
right knee’s medial meniscus and a partial tear of the same knee’s
anterior cruciate ligament.  He underwent arthrosco pic surgery that
involved repair of his right knee’s damaged meniscu s.  He did not
undergo therapy.



Cohen claimed that he limps and suffers residual pa in.  He
sought recovery of $450,000 for past pain and suffe ring, and he
sought recovery of $270,000 for future pain and suf fering. 

The defense’s expert orthopedist said Cohen’s injur ies were
long-standing conditions that predated the accident  and that Cohen
does not limp.

Defense counsel also challenged Cohen’s claim regar ding the
severity of his pain during the days after the acci dent.   He
presented a doctor who claimed that Cohen became in volved in an
altercation with an intoxicated patient, and that C ohen jumped off
of a gurney, slugged the patient, then danced about  as though he
had won a prizefight.

Result:  The jury rendered a defense verdict.  It found tha t
the step was not reasonably safe and that the New Y ork City Housing
Authority was negligent in its maintenance of the s tep, but that
Cohen’s injuries were not caused by the step’s cond ition or the
defendant’s negligence.
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XIX/35-14   ELEVATOR ACCIDENT   ABRUPT STOP   HISTORY OF PROBLEMS IN SERVICE   
DEFENSE VERDICT ON LIABILITY  
     Cora Allen v. New York City Housing Authority  45899/95  7-day trial Verdict 2/4/02  Kings Supreme  
           Judge:      Muriel Shaff Hubsher  
           Verdict:    Defense verdict on liability (5/1).  Post-trial motions were denied.  Jury: 2 male, 4 female.  
Pltf. Atty:      Harold Gordon of Kahn, Gordon, Timko & Rodriques, P.C., Manhattan  
Deft. Atty:      Paul A. Krez  
           Facts:      This accident occurred on 6/29/95 at approximately noon, in elevator  A  of 303 Vernon 
Ave., Brooklyn.  Pltf., a 48-year- old unemployed woman, claimed that while she was riding on the 
elevator from the 12th floor, it came to an abrupt stop on the 6th floor, stalled for a few minutes, and then 
continued on to the lobby. Pltf. testified that the elevator  jerked  so violently that it threw her against the 
elevator wall and then to her knees.  
           Deft. contended that the accident did not occur as the Pltf. testified, despite the fact that the elevator 
maintenance report showed 86 outages due to problems in the 6 months prior to the accident.  Deft. 
contended that Pltf. s testimony that she was moving a 200- to 300-lb floor model television on a hand 
truck, and that the television came off of the hand truck and upended itself when the elevator stopped, 
despite the fact that the elevator was only going 5 mph, was incredible.  
           Injuries: (not before the jury) bulging cervical disc at C6-7; herniated lumbar disc at L5-S1 with 
nerve root impingement; central lumbar disc herniations at L3-4 and L4-5; laminectomy; severe bone 
compression requiring a trans-abdominal resection of vertebrae at L5- S1; osteomyelitis of the spine; bone 
grafting; multiple hospitalizations with IV antibiotics and permanent need to use a cane to ambulate.  
Demonstrative evidence: enlargements of elevator outage reports; photographs of the elevator.  Offer: 
$75,000; demand: $950, 000.  Jury deliberation: 4 hours.  



 FALLDOWN   SUBWAY STATION   OIL SPILL BY SUBWAY TURNSTILE   QUESTION OF 
WARNING   DEFENSE VERDICT  
     Nelson Peña v. New York City Transit Authority  4-day trial  New York Supreme  
           Judge:      Marylin G. Diamond  
           Verdict:    Defense verdict (6/0).  Post-trial motions were denied.  Jury: 1 male, 5 female.  (2011) 
Pltf. Atty:      Michael D. Ballen of Zucker & Ballen, Brooklyn  
Deft. Atty:      Paul A. Krez  
           Facts:      This accident occurred at the Houston St. IRT subway station in Manhattan.  Pltf., a 33-
year-old account representative for UPS, claimed that Deft. failed to clean up an oil spill located in front of 
a turnstile, and failed to warn him of its presence, causing him to slip and fall.  
           Deft. contended that the spill had occurred only 5 minutes before Pltf. s fall and that it did not have 
sufficient time to clean it up.  Deft. further contended that it had warned Pltf. of the spill, but that Pltf. was 
late for an appointment and was running to catch a train when he slipped and fell.  
           Injuries: (not before the jury) tear of the left medial meniscus; unspecified injuries to the head, back, 
and neck. Demonstrative evidence: accident reports; ambulance call report; hospital record; MRI films and 
reports; timeline chart.  Offer: $20, 000; demand: $90,000.  Jury deliberation: 15 minutes.  



PREMISES LIABILITY  
Dangerous Condition of Public Property  
Subway patron claimed patched stairs were hazardous  
Verdict    Defense  (2007) 
Case  Adeline D'Ambra v. New York City Transit Authority  
Court      New York Supreme  
Judge      Marilyn Shafer  
 
Plaintiff  
Attorney(s)      John Lonuzzi, Lonuzzi & Woodland LLP, Brooklyn, NY  
Defense  
Attorney(s)      Paul A. Krez   
     Wallace D. Gossett, Brooklyn, NY  
Facts & Allegations Plaintiff Adeline D'Ambra, 77, tripped on a staircase landing at a New York City 
Transit Authority subway station located at Fulton Street and Broadway in New York. She fell down 
approximately 12 steps and sustained a fracture of her left wrist.  
D’Ambra sued the transit authority. She claimed that she tripped because her heel became caught on a 0.25-
inch raised area in which a crack had been filled or patched with epoxy or concrete. She contended that the 
patch constituted a defective and dangerous condition.  
The transit authority contended that D’Ambra slipped on water that had accumulated on the landing as a 
result of rainfall. It presented three witnesses--an emergency-medical-services technician, a nurse and a 
physician’s assistant--all of whom testified that D’Ambra told them that she had slipped on wet stairs.  
D’Ambra conceded that it had rained prior to the incident, but she contended that any residual water had 
dried.  
Injuries/Damages arthritis; carpal-tunnel syndrome; fracture, L1; fracture, ulna; fracture, wrist; hematoma  
D'Ambra sustained a displaced, comminuted fracture of her left wrist’s radius and ulna, a fracture at L1, 
and a hematoma on her head. She underwent two wrist surgeries, which included a bone graft and the 
application of internal and external fixation devices. She also claimed that she suffered from traumatic 
carpal-tunnel syndrome and traumatic arthritis. She contended that the carpal-tunnel syndrome required 
corrective surgery, and that her L1 fracture would eventually necessitate fusion surgery. She added that her 
back injury causes her to walk with a limp.  
The transit authority did not contest any of D’Ambra’s injuries, save for the limp, which it contended was a 
pre-existing ailment.  
Result The jury found that the transit authority was negligent, but that its negligence was not the proximate 
cause of D’Ambra’s fall.  
Demand     $450,000  
Offer      $30,000  
Trial Details    Trial Length: 4 days  
     Jury Deliberations: 4 hours  



XXI/3-15  
PREMISES LIABILITY  
Dangerous Condition   Trip and Fall   Stairs or Stairway  
Woman said chipped subway step caused her to fall  
Verdict    Defense  
Case  Alicia Boyd and Devon Pandy v. New York City Transit Authority, No. 10556/02  
Court      New York Supreme  
Judge      Robert D. Lippmann  
 
Plaintiff  
Attorney(s)      Harry First, First & First, New York, NY  
Defense  
Attorney(s)      Paul A. Krez,  New York, NY  
Facts & Allegations Plaintiff Alicia Boyd, 24, a modeling-agency talent scout, claimed that she tripped and 
fell while descending the exterior staircase leading to a New York City Transit Authority subway station on 
28th Street and Park Avenue South in New York. Her boyfriend, plaintiff Devon Pandy, contended that 
Boyd grabbed him as she was falling and caused him to fall. The incident occurred on Nov. 22, 2001, at the 
station's uptown entrance.  
Boyd and Pandy sued the New York City Transit Authority. The proceedings were bifurcated; this trial 
addressed liability.  
Boyd claimed that she tripped on chipped, cracked stair-tread nosing.  
The transit authority contended that Boyd slipped on the sidewalk outside the entrance to the stairway, and 
that she fell forward onto the steps.  
Injuries/Damages comminuted fracture; fracture, pubic ramus  
Boyd sustained comminuted fractures of her symphysis pubis and her left superior pubic ramus. She also 
sustained a comminuted, non-displaced fracture of her left sacral ala. The fracture line extended to the 
sacral foramen.  
Result Pandy's claim was discontinued with prejudice prior to the trial. The jury rendered a defense verdict 
on liability.  
Demand     $125,000  
Offer      $15,000  
Trial Details    Trial Length: 2 days  
     Jury Deliberations: 15 minutes  



XVIII/11-43  FALLDOWN   STAIRS   ACTION DISCONTINUED AFTER INFANT PLAINTIFF 
ADMITTED THAT SHE HAD LIED UNDER OATH  
            
     Arlene Adorno by her m/n/g Luz Adorno v. NYCHA  2-day trial  New York Supreme  
            
           Judge:      Dominick J. Viscardi  
            
           Decision:   Pltfs. agreed to discontinue this action with prejudice in open court on the condition that 
Deft. would not seek costs and sanctions.  
            
           Pltf. Atty:  Mitchell Proner and Marion S. Mishkin of Proner & Proner, Manhattan  
           Deft. Atty:  Paul A. Krez 
            
           Facts:      The accident occurred on 8/7/96 at 8:30 PM in a building at 920 East Sixth St., where a 
relative of the 13-year-old Pltf. lived.  Pltf. testified that she was descending an interior stairway when she 
tripped over a defect and fell.  Pltf. claimed that 6 inches of nosing on one tread was cracked and part of it 
was missing.  She contended that two friends witnessed the accident, a Ms. Gonzalez, and a boy identified 
only as  Wiggles  (he was never further identified).  Deft. contended that Ms. Gonzalez did not witness the 
accident, as she was in Puerto Rico at the time.  Pltf. conceded at trial that Ms. Gonzalez was not present at 
the time of the alleged accident.  She also admitted that she had lied under oath at her 50-h hearing and 
EBT because she did not want her mother to know that she had been alone with  Wiggles,  who was much 
older than Pltf.  On cross-examination, Pltf. admitted that she had lied under oath at least eight times during 
pre-trial testimony.  Pltf. s counsel requested permission to discontinue the case, with prejudice, on the 
condition that Deft. not seek costs or sanctions.  The court granted permission and Deft. accepted the 
agreement.  
           Injuries: (not before the court) fracture of the right knee with chondromalacia.  Specials: $15,000 for 
surgery and other medical expenses.  Offer: $25,000 (withdrawn); demand: $220,000.  



XVII/23-7   APARTMENT ACCIDENT   CLOSET DOOR FALLS ON INFANT   DEFENSE VERDICT 
ON LIABILITY  
            
 Rosalind Smith, as m/n/g of Lamanie Fain v. New York City Housing Authority  109908/96  4-day trial  
 New York Supreme  
            
           Judge:      Samuel J. Castellino  
            
           Verdict:    Defense verdict on liability (5/1).  Jury: 4 male, 2 female.  
            
           Pltf. Atty:  Al Aquila of Sullivan, Papain, Block, McGrath & Cannavo, Mineola  
           Deft. Atty:  Paul A. Krez  
            
           Facts:      Pltf., then 4 years old,  claimed that she was injured on 7/11/95 as she opened a folding 
and sliding closet door that fell off its track, striking her and pinning her to the floor.  Pltf. mother claimed 
that she had advised Deft. of the door s defective condition on three prior occasions, but that it was never 
repaired.  She produced three work tickets, which, she claimed, were given to her after she made each 
complaint.  Deft. claimed that Pltf. mother never filed any complaints and that the work tickets were 
fraudulent.  Deft. presented evidence that Pltf. mother had submitted prior fraudulent claims against the 
New York City Housing Authority and had been convicted of forging an endorsement on a check and 
attempting to cash it.  
           Injuries: (not before the jury) fractured radius and ulna of the left arm.  Demonstrative evidence: 
alleged work tickets; police reports; photographs of the door; certificate of conviction for larceny.  No 
offer; demand: $125,000.  Jury deliberation: 25 minutes. 



XIV/5-4     FALLDOWN   SUBWAY STATION STAIRS   DEFENSE VERDICT  
  
Diana and Richard Upshur v. NYCTA  12366/92  2-day trial   Judge Charles T. Major, New York Supreme  
  
     VERDICT:    Defense verdict (5/1).  Post-trial motions were denied.  Jury: 3 male, 3 female.  
  
     Pltf. Atty:  Michael Andrews of Esterman & Esterman, Manhattan  
     Deft. Atty:  Paul A. Krez  
  
     Facts:      At 8:30 AM on 12/22/91, Pltf., a 33-year-old home health care attendant, allegedly tripped and 
fell on water on the staircase leading to an underpass at the 96th St. IRT station.  Pltf. claimed that earlier 
that morning, an NYCTA "mobile wash team" had washed the station and that water had accumulated on 
the stairs.  The responding Transit Authority police officer found that the area was wet after the accident.  
Pltf. contended that Deft. should have dried the area or placed appropriate warning signs.  There were no 
witnesses to the accident.  
     On cross-examination, Pltf. conceded that she did not hold the handrails as she descended the stairs.  
Deft. argued that the accident, if it actually occurred, was caused by Pltf.'s carelessness in not watching 
where she walked and for failing to use the handrails.  
     Injuries: (not before the jury) herniated discs at L1-2 and L2-3; right ankle sprain with chronic pain and 
swelling.  Demonstrative evidence: photographs of the staircase; weather report; accident report.  No offer; 
demand: $200,000.  There was no expert testimony.  
 



XXII/37-09  
PREMISES LIABILITY  
Dangerous Condition   Negligent Repair and/or Maintenance   Slip and Fall  
Wet staircase blamed for elderly apartment tenant's fall  
Verdict    Defense  
Case  Carmen Guridy v. New York City Housing Authority, No. 105327/02  
Court      New York Supreme  
Judge      Robert D. Lippmann  
 
Plaintiff  
Attorney(s)      Steven G. Winn, Monsour, Winn, Kurland & Warner L.L.P., Lake Success, NY  
Defense  
Attorney(s)      Edward A. Flores,  New York, NY  
Facts & Allegations On June 3, 2001, plaintiff Carmen Guridy, 76, slipped while descending the interior 
stairs of her apartment building, which was located at 1806 First Ave. in New York. She fell and sustained 
a closed head injury.  
Guridy sued the building's owner, the New York City Housing Authority. She alleged that the staircase 
constituted a dangerous condition and that the building's tenants were not warned of the danger.  
Guridy claimed that housing authority personnel had mopped the steps and that she slipped because the 
steps were still wet. She contended that the housing authority should have posted signs that warned that the 
steps were wet.  
The housing authority contended that the stairs were not dangerous. It contended that Guridy fell because 
she became dizzy and lost her balance. It noted that Guridy was treated by emergency-medical-services 
personnel and at an emergency-room. It produced her emergency-medical-services records, which included 
a notation that she fell after she "felt dizzy," and her emergency-room records, which included a notation 
that she fell after she "became dizzy and lost consciousness."  
The housing authority also presented the building's custodian and superintendent. They testified that the 
staircase was clean and dry during an inspection they performed immediately after Guridy's fall.  
Injuries/Damages blunt force trauma to the head; closed head injury; memory loss; physical therapy; 
subdural hematoma  
Guridy's head struck the staircase landing. She sustained a blunt trauma that inflicted a closed head injury. 
She was placed in an ambulance and taken to the emergency room of Metropolitan Hospital Center in New 
York. Two days later, on June 5, she underwent a CT scan, which revealed the presence of a large subdural 
hematoma with displacement of the brain's midline structures and a transuncal brain herniation. She 
underwent an emergency craniotomy and evacuation of the hematoma.  
Guridy was hospitalized until July 5, 2001, when she was transferred to an assisted-living residence. She 
underwent several months of physical therapy. In 2004, she was discharged from the assisted-living 
residence.  
Guridy's expert neurologist testified that Guridy's injuries were causally related to her fall. He contended 
that she requires the assistance of an ambulatory walker and that she experiences residual memory deficits.  
The housing authority's expert neurologist opined that Guridy fell because she experienced a syncopal 
episode that caused dizziness and loss of balance. He also opined that Guridy had a preexisting brain-matter 
disease that stemmed from minor strokes that she had sustained.  
Result The jury rendered a defense verdict. It found that the housing authority was not negligent.  
Trial Details    Trial Length: 7 days  
     Jury Deliberations: 35 minutes  
      



XVII/22-2   FALLDOWN   TENANT FALLS ON BROKEN TILE IN APARTMENT    DEFENSE 
VERDICT  
  
     Karol Ryan v. NYCHA  134429/94  6-day trial  New York Supreme  
            
           Judge:      Michael D. Stallman  
            
           Verdict:    Defense verdict (6/0).  Post-trial motions were denied.  Jury: 1 male, 5 female.  
            
           Pltf. Atty:  Robert M. Ginsberg of Ginsberg & Broome, Manhattan  
           Deft. Atty:  Edward A. Flores, Manhattan  
            
           Facts:      Pltf., age 42 and unemployed, claimed that on 6/9/94 at approximately 4 PM, she tripped 
and fell on a broken floor tile in the living room of her apartment as she ran after her 3-year- old son.  A 
witness whom Pltf. called to support her contention as to what day the accident occurred, offered surprise 
testimony that this same son was in the playground, not the apartment, when the accident allegedly 
occurred.  She contended that Deft. negligently allowed the floor tiles to remain broken, cracked, and 
missing for over a year even though she gave Deft. repeated notice about the condition.  
           Deft. disputed Pltf. s contention as to where the accident occurred, and contended that she told the 
emergency room nurse and doctors that she had fallen 3 days earlier in Virginia.  Pltf. denied that she had 
ever been in Virginia.  The triage nurse testified that Pltf. told her that she fell on a curb.  Deft. also denied 
Pltf. s claim that it failed to respond to her calls about the broken tiles, and produced two employees who 
testified that they had made several attempts to enter Pltf. s apartment to fix the tiles, but that she was not 
home.  They testified that they left notes under her door advising her that they would return, but Pltf. never 
made arrangements to allow the repairmen to enter her apartment.  
           Injuries: bimalleolar fracture of the right ankle, treated with closed reduction and a long-leg cast.  
Pltf. developed malunion and nonunion at the fracture site, resulting in a marked deformity of the right 
ankle.  Deft. produced Pltf. s hospital record that indicated that she was non-compliant with her treatment, 
in that she was not supposed to bear weight on the ankle, but did so, as evidenced by dirty, worn, and 
broken casts.  On two occasions, Pltf. broke off the casts and presented to the hospital bearing weight on 
the ankle.  Pltf. s treating physician conceded that Pltf. s non-compliance contributed to the resulting 
malunion.  Demonstrative evidence: model of foot and ankle bones; X-rays; anatomical diagrams of the 
ankle; enlargement of emergency room triage note.  No offer.  Jury deliberation: 3½ hours.  



XX/33-12  
PREMISES LIABILITY  
Dangerous Condition   Apartment  
Child Allegedly Scalded by Hot Water When Stove Tipped  
Settlement  $150,000  
Case  Rubi Martinez, by her m/n/g Concepcion Martinez v. New York City Housing Authority, No. 294 
TSN 98  
Court      New York Civil  
Judge      Paul G. Feinman  
Plaintiff  
Attorney(s)      Conrad Jordan; New York, NY; trial counsel to Glenn Shore; New York, NY  
Defense  
Attorney(s)      Edward A. Flores; New York, NY  
Facts The plaintiffs claimed that on Sept. 16, 1993, Rubi Martinez, 3, was scalded by hot water from her 
kitchen's gas range. The plaintiffs contended that Martinez placed her weight on the open range door, 
causing the entire appliance to tip over, thus spilling boiling water from the range top onto Martinez.  
They further contended that the unbracketed range was a dangerous condition, and claimed that the 
defendant, the New York City Housing Authority, was negligent in failing to bracket the range, and in 
failing to warn tenants of unbracketed ranges' tendency to tip when even a modest force is applied to the 
door. The plaintiffs added that the housing authority should have known of the tipping danger, because it 
had been purchasing new ranges for almost 200,000 rental units every 15 years, and warnings and brackets 
became standard in 1992.  
The New York City Housing Authority contended that it had no knowledge of this hazard until 1994, and 
that it would be overly burdensome to bracket old ranges or issue a warning regarding all old ranges. It 
further argued that when the plaintiffs' range was originally installed in approximately 1980, there was no 
industry standard requiring warnings or brackets on ranges. The plaintiffs conceded this point.  
The New York City Housing Authority also contended that the range did not tip, and cited testimony from 
both an emergency-room physician and a police detective, which revealed that the plaintiffs' early 
statements did not indicate that the range tipped. The housing authority argued that Rubi Martinez pulled 
the pot of water off the range after climbing up on the oven door. Concepcion Martinez, who speaks 
Spanish, asserted that the early statements were incomplete, and that there may have been a 
miscommunication because of language problems. She argued that the burn pattern was inconsistent with 
the suggestion that the child spilled water onto herself.  
Injuries first-degree burns; scar and/or disfigurement; second-degree burns  
Rubi Martinez suffered first- and second-degree burns to her groin, left hip and left buttock, resulting in 
permanent scars. She asked the jury for $ 1.1 million.  
Result This action settled for $150,000 during jury deliberations. A $155, 000 Medicaid lien was reduced to 
$20,000, pursuant to negotiations.  



XVI/35-3    FALLDOWN   OIL ON LOBBY FLOOR   DEFENSE VERDICT  
      
     Richard Jackson v. New York City Housing Authority  120155/96  6-day trial  Verdict  New York 
Supreme  
      
           Judge:      Carol E. Huff  
            
           Verdict:    Defense verdict (6/0).  Post-trial motions were denied.  Jury: 2 male, 4 female.  
            
           Pltf. Atty:  Mitchel H. Ashley of Shandell, Blitz, Blitz, Glass, Bookson & Kern, L.L.P., Manhattan  
           Deft. Atty:  Edward A. Flores  
             
           Facts:      This accident took place on 3/14/96 at 10:15 PM at the lobby entrance of a building on 
Seaver Ave. in Staten Island.  Pltf., a 38-year-old unemployed mechanic at the time, testified that he 
slipped on a puddle of cooking oil on the floor directly against the inside of the front door to the building.  
He claimed that Deft. had actual notice of the oil spill through a phone call by a tenant to Deft.'s 
management office, placed between 7 and 7:30 PM that night .  Pltf. claimed that Deft. had sufficient time 
to correct the condition.  
           Deft. argued that at the time of the accident, there were no janitors on duty to clean up spills, and 
noted that tenants were required to call the emergency service squad (ESS) for maintenance work needed 
after 4:30 PM.  The building superintendent confirmed that the management office closes at 4:30 PM.  He 
testified that time records revealed that on the date of this accident, all management office employees were 
gone for the day before 7 PM.  Deft., therefore, disputed the claim that a call was placed between 7 and 
7:30 PM.  The coordinator of ESS also testified that no calls were received by ESS between 7 and 7:30 PM 
regarding the oil spill, but noted that records indicated that a call was received at 9:06 PM for the oil spill.  
However, testimony indicated that the ESS team for Staten Island was on another emergency call in another 
development 3-4 miles away between 9:06 and 10:15 PM.  Deft. argued that 68 minutes was not sufficient 
time for ESS to respond to the oil spill call, particularly in light of the team's response that night to a life- 
threatening elevator shaft emergency in another development at the time the call was received.  
           Injuries: torn rotator cuff of the left (dominant) shoulder; pulled left groin muscle.  Pltf. developed 
deep vein thrombosis of the left leg 1 month post-accident, and of the right leg 1 year following the 
accident.  Deft.'s experts testified that Pltf. did not sustain a rotator cuff tear, as confirmed by arthroscopy.  
Deft.'s experts also argued that the deep vein thrombosis was not related to Pltf.'s fall, but to his pre-
existing heart condition, which pre- disposed him to the condition.  Demonstrative evidence: anatomical 
diagrams and model of bones and muscles of the shoulder; MRI films; photographs of the oil on the lobby 
floor.  Offer: $40,000; demand: $ 125,000; amount asked of jury: $300,000. Note: An excessive Medicare 
lien prevented settlement.  Jury deliberation: 3 hours.  
            
IX/4-5      FALLDOWN -- SNOW AND ICE ON SUBWAY STAIRS -- DEFENSE VERDICT  
  
Justino Osorio v. NYCTA  14209/86  10-day trial  Judge Anita R. Florio, Bronx Supreme  
  
     VERDICT:    Defense verdict (5/1).  Jury: 1 male, 5 female.  
  
     Pltf. Atty:  Mark A. Eskenazi of Talisman, Rudin & Eskenazi, Mineola  
     Deft. Atty:  Edward A. Flores  
  
     Facts:      Pltf., who was 68 years old and retired at the time of the incident on 2/8/86, claimed that he 
slipped and fell as he descended from the street into the subway station at Longwood Ave. in the Bronx.  
He claimed that he slipped on an accumulation of snow and ice on the second step at the bottom of the 
stairway.  Pltf. claimed that Deft. negligently maintained the stairwell.  The New York City police officer 
who responded to the accident scene testified that he recalled that the subway stairs were icy.  The NYCTA 
police officer who filed the accident reported testified that the stairs were clean and dry.  Deft.'s medical 
expert testified from the hospital records that Pltf. had a blood alcohol content ( BAC) of .26, 2½ times the 
legal limit for driving while intoxicated in New York State.  Deft. contended that Pltf.'s BAC would have 
seriously impaired his vision, depth of perception, and motor skills.  



     Injuries: laceration of the occipital scalp with profuse bleeding; dizziness and headaches.  Pltf. claimed 
that CAT scans indicated a cerebral hemorrhage in the sub-arachnoid space of the parietal lobe of the brain 
and a contusion of the frontal right lobe.  Deft. contended that Pltf. was treated and released from hospital 
on 2/15/86 with no neurological deficits, and that a subsequent CAT scan in April 1986 also indicated no 
abnormalities.  Deft.'s neuropsychiatrist pointed out that it was inconsistent for Pltf. to claim a loss of 
sensation on the right side of his body with alleged neurological damage to the right side of his brain.  Pltf. 
claimed that he experiences continuing headaches and dizziness three to four times per week.  Offer: 
$21,000; demand: $75,000.  Jury deliberation: 2 hours.   



VII/48-5    FALLDOWN - SUBWAY STEPS - DEFENSE VERDICT  
            
Barbara Patralites v. NYCTA  16725/84  8-day trial  Judge Bernard Burstein, Bronx Supreme  
  
     VERDICT:    Defense verdict (6/0).  Post-trial motions were denied.  Jury: 2 male, 4 female.  
  
     Pltf. Atty:  Nicholas I. Timko, Manhattan  
     Deft. Atty:  Edward A. Flores  
  
     Facts:      Pltf., age 37 at the time, claimed that at about 6:30 PM on 12/29/83, she slipped on ground 
glass on the stairway at Deft.'s train station on Middletown Rd. in the Bronx, falling 12 steps to the bottom.  
She claimed that the glass was on the stairs on the morning of the accident.  Deft. produced the Transit 
Authority officer who inspected the stairs 20 minutes after the fall.  He testified that the stairs were free of 
debris.  Deft. denied the existence of a dangerous condition and contended that it had no actual or 
constructive notice of glass on the stairs.  
     Injuries: torn medial meniscus.  Pltf. underwent a meniscectomy in June 1986, 2½ years after the 
accident.  Deft. produced the arthrogram of Pltf.'s knee and contended that it did not show a torn meniscus.  
Deft.'s expert testified that the operative record of the meniscectomy revealed the torn meniscus was of 
recent origin and contended that it was not related to her fall in the subway station.  
     At the time of the accident, Pltf. was the director of contract administration for a record company.  Pltf. 
had testified that she lost her job because she could not return to work for almost 2 months after the 
surgery.  She was then impeached by subpoenaed personnel records which indicated that she had 
voluntarily resigned before the surgery and stated both business and personal reasons for doing so.  Pltf. 
had also testified that she did not engage in strenuous physical activities in the period between the accident 
and surgery.  Deft. produced records from a physical fitness center which indicated that Pltf. had attended 
the gym for a year after the accident and before her surgery.  Specials: $5,000 for medical expenses; 
$25,000 for lost wages.  Offer: $20,000; demand: $50,000.  Jury deliberation: 1 hour, 45 minutes.



  
XXV/29-01  
PREMISES LIABILITY  
Negligent Repair and/or Maintenance   Dangerous Condition   Slip and Fall Government   Municipalities  
Plaintiff claimed she slipped in subway station’s puddle  
Verdict    Defense  
Case  Tina Pope v. N.Y.C.T.A. & C.O.N.Y., No. 22962/04  
Court      Bronx Supreme  
Judge      Lucy A. Billings  
 
Plaintiff Attorney(s)  Marc R. Thompson, Pulvers, Pulvers & Thompson, L.L. P., New York, NY  
Defense Attorney(s)    Sandra M. Bonnick, New York, NY  
Facts & Allegations On May 28, 2004, plaintiff Tina Pope, 49, a babysitter, slipped in the subway station 
that is located at the intersection of East 149th Street and Third Avenue, in the Mott Haven section of the 
Bronx. She fell and sustained an injury of one ankle.  
Pope sued the station’s owner, the city of New York, and the station’s operator, the New York City Transit 
Authority. She alleged that the defendants were negligent in their maintenance of the premises and that 
their negligence created a dangerous condition.  
Pope claimed that she slipped in a puddle of rainwater that had leaked from the station’s ceiling. Her expert 
engineer opined that evidence indicated that water had been pouring from the ceiling. The expert also 
opined that Pope slipped in an area that was marred by defective tiles. Pope’s counsel argued that the 
defendants should have been aware of the defects.  
Defense counsel reported that Pope’s initial pleadings did not include any allegations that addressed a leaky 
ceiling, but that the court allowed the addition of those allegations. She also reported that she objected to 
the inclusion of the allegations, but that the objection was overruled. She contended that the court also 
denied her attempt to preclude the expert engineer’s testimony.  
Defense counsel also contended that the station’s surface was reasonably safe. She acknowledged that a 
sudden rainstorm had concluded shortly before Pope’s fall, but she argued that the defendants would not 
have been able to timely address any residual wetness that might have occurred.  
The defendants' expert engineer refuted Pope’s expert engineer’s contention that water could have leaked 
through the station’s ceiling. He presented New York City Transit Authority records and blueprints, and he 
contended that the documents established that a leak had not occurred in the area of Pope’s fall.  
Defense counsel further argued that Pope’s counsel could not prove that Pope had walked on the defective 
tiles.  
Injuries/Damages fracture, ankle; fracture, malleolus; internal fixation; open reduction; physical therapy; 
trimalleolar fracture  
Pope sustained a trimalleolar fracture, which comprises fractures of the ankle joint’s lateral and medial 
malleoli--the bony protuberances--and a fracture of the posterior edge of the associated leg’s tibia. The 
injury affected her right ankle.  
Pope was placed in an ambulance and transported to Lincoln Medical and Mental Health Center, in the 
Bronx. Her fracture was repaired via open reduction and internal fixation. She also underwent about two 
weeks of physical therapy. She claimed that she refused to undergo additional surgery that was deemed 
necessary.  
Pope also claimed that her injury produces a limp and that she requires the use of a cane, an assistive 
walking device and a wheelchair. She further claimed that her disability prevents her resumption of her 
babysitting duties.  
Pope sought recovery of damages for her past and future pain and suffering.  
Defense counsel contended that Pope experienced a good recovery.  
The defense’s expert neurologist opined that Pope’s residual injuries merely include a slight deficit of one 
nerve. He contended that she does not suffer any neurological disabilities.  
Result The jury rendered a defense verdict. It found that the defendants were not liable for Pope’s fall.  
Demand     $75,000  
Offer      $45,000  
Trial Details    Trial Length: 2 weeks  
     Jury Deliberations: 30 minutes  
      



XX/24-16    FALLDOWN   SUBWAY STAIRS   DEFENSE VERDICT ON LIABILITY  
      
     Phyllis Gittens v. NYCTA  11399/00  2-day trial  Queens Supreme  
            
           Judge:      Frederick Sampson  
            
           Verdict:    Defense verdict on liability (6/0).  Jury: 2 male, 4 female.  
            
           Pltf. Atty:  Louis V. Fasulo of Fasulo, Shalley & DiMaggio, Manhattan  
           Deft. Atty:  Sandra M. Bonnick, Manhattan  
            
           Facts:      Plaintiff was a 43-year-old secretary on the date of this accident, which occurred on 
5/17/99 at the  F  subway station located at 179th St. and Hillside Ave. in Queens.  Plaintiff claimed that 
she tripped and fell on the stairs leading from the street to the subway due to a defect on one of the stairs.  
Plaintiff initially testified at her deposition that she did not know whether it was the fourth or fifth step that 
caused her to fall.  At trial, plaintiff stated that the fifth step had holes in it and part of the step was missing.  
Defendant argued that it had neither actual nor constructive notice and contended that if the step was 
defective, the condition was de minimis.  
           Injuries: (not before the jury) strains and sprains of the neck, lower back, left shoulder, and left foot.  
Demonstrative evidence: photos of the stairs.  Offer: $7,500; demand: $60,000.  Jury deliberation: 20 
minutes.    



XX/7-38     FALLDOWN   HEIGHT DIFFERENTIAL BETWEEN SIDEWALK AND VENT 
ALLEGEDLY CAUSED BY NEGLIGENT INSTALLATION   CASE DISMISSED DURING 
LIABILITY TRIAL FOR FAILURE TO PROVE PRIMA FACIE CASE  
      
     Esther Caicedo v. NYCTA  6446/00  3-day trial  Queens Supreme  
            
           Judge:      James P. Dollard  
            
           Decision:   Case dismissed pursuant to oral argument at the close of defendant s liability case, before 
summations.  Former defendant City of New York settled for $1,500 before jury selection.  
            
           Pltf. Atty:  Tina Russell of Trolman, Glaser & Lichtman, P.C., Manhattan  
           Deft. Atty:  Sondra Bonnick, Manhattan  
            
           Facts:      Plaintiff, a 72-year-old retiree at the time, claimed that on 11/9/99 she was injured when 
she tripped and fell due to a height differential between a Transit Authority vent border and the public 
sidewalk, located on Broadway near Britton St. in Queens.  Former defendant City of New York settled 
before trial.  Plaintiff claimed that defendant negligently installed the vent.  Defendant moved to dismiss 
the case for failure to prove a prima facie case because plaintiff could not prove that defendant negligently 
installed the vent, when the sidewalk was installed, or if it had been constructed incorrectly.  
           Injuries: (not before the jury   case dismissed during liability trial) fractured right (dominant) wrist 
requiring internal fixation.  Demonstrative evidence: enlarged Transit Authority report; photographs of the 
accident scene.  Offer: $25,000; demand: $100,000.    



XX/27-12  
FALLDOWN  
Commuter Claimed Fall on Slippery Subway Stairs  
Verdict    Defense  
Case  Cleybis and Faiver Sarmiento v. New York City Transit Authority, No. 12914/99  
Court      Kings Supreme  
Judge      Francois A. Rivera  
 
Plaintiff  
Attorney(s)      Dawn M. Pinnisi; Talisman, Rudin & DeLorenz, P.C.; New York, NY  
Defense  
Attorney(s)      Sandra Bonnick; Manhattan, NY  
Facts On April 30, 1998, plaintiff Cleybis Sarmiento, a 34-year-old case worker, was at the Flushing 
Avenue and Broadway subway station in Brooklyn, N.Y. She claimed that a wet, soapy condition on the 
subway stairs caused her to slip and fall.  
The defendant, the New York City Transit Authority, contended that the accident did not happen as 
claimed, if it happened at all. The schedule of the cleaning personnel revealed that the stairs were never 
washed, nor was soap or detergent ever used. The defendant further contended that any such cleaning 
would not take place during rush hour. There were no witnesses to the fall, no accident reports, and no 
record of a complaint by the plaintiff or any other passengers.  
Injuries fracture, coccyx; herniated disc at L4-L5  
The plaintiff claimed that she fractured her third coccygeal vertebra and sustained a herniated lumbar disc 
at L4-L5. The injuries were not before the jury in this case decided on the issue of liability.  
Result The jury returned a defense verdict on the issue of liability.  
Demand     $40,000  
Offer      $15,000  
Trial Details    Trial Length: 4 days  



V/1-74      FALLDOWN - ICE ALLEGEDLY FORMED BY WINDOW WASHING RUNOFF  
Mary Ann Greene v. Irving Trust Co., Exec. of the Will of Harold Uris; City of New York; and Prudential 
Building Maintenance Corp.  82 Civ 1130 3-day trial . Judge Morris E. Lasker, Southern District  
     VERDICT:    Defense verdict for Prudential.  Uris dismissed during trial.  City of New York dismissed 
before trial.  Notice of Appeal by Pltf.  
     Pltf. Atty:  Charles B. Updike and Beth L. Kaufman of Schoeman, Marsh, Updike & Welt, Manhattan  
     Deft. Atty:  Edwin H. Knauer, Manhattan, for Prudential  
Peter J. Esposito of Griffin, Scully & Savona, Manhattan, for Uris  
     Facts:      Pltf., age 46 at the time of the accident, alleged that she slipped and fell on ice which had 
collected on the sidewalk at the southwest corner of Park Ave. and 50th St. in Manhattan on 12/5/80.  Uris 
was the building owner; Prudential was the maintenance company which, before the accident, had cleaned 
the building's windows.  Pltf. contended that Prudential's employees allowed water to run off the building 
and form ice on the sidewalk.  Prudential contended that no water collected on the outside of the building, 
because it was cleaning the windows on the inside .  Defts. also argued that the building had three setbacks 
which would have collected the water before it reached the ground.  The trial judge refused Pltf.'s request 
for a res ipsa loquitur charge against the building owner.  Injuries: fractures of the right tibia and fibula 
requiring internal fixation. 
  















































Stairs or Stairway — Slips, Trips & Falls — Trip and Fall  
Verdict Defense 
Case Shaheen Daniels v. New York City Housing Authority, No. 102170/10 
Court Richmond Supreme 
Judge Charles M. Troia 
Date None reported 
Plaintiff: Robert D. Becker, Becker & D'Agostino, P.C., New York, NY  
Attorney(s) 
Defense 
Attorney(s) Alexandra Vandoros, Krez & Flores, LLP, New York, NY, trial counsel, Wallace D. 
Gossett, Brooklyn, NY, New York, NY  
 
Facts & Allegations  
On Oct. 10, 2009, plaintiff Shaheen Daniels, 33, unemployed, was walking on the sixth floor outdoor 
communal balcony at her residence located in the Stapleton Houses on Staten Island, when she was caused 
to trip and fall on a hole in the walkway. She sustained injuries of an ankle. 
Daniel sued the New York City Housing Authority, alleging that a dangerous condition existed on the 
premises. 
The plaintiff contended that the hole constituted a dangerous condition and that the Housing Authority 
failed to properly maintain the premises. The plaintiff further argued that the maintenance worker admitted 
to knowing that the defect existed prior to the fall. 
A witness, who’s apartment was near the alleged defect, testified that she heard the plaintiff fall in the 
outdoor communal balcony.  
The Housing Authority contended that the defect was trivial, and contested the plaintiff’s account of events 
leading to the incident. The defendant noted that the defect was located close to the edge of the walkway, 
and argued it was in an area where people would not normally walk. The defendant further noted that the 
ambulance responded to the plaintiff's apartment, not to the area of the alleged fall, which was located on 
the opposite end of the walkway from Daniel’s apartment.  
The defendant called the responding EMT, who testified that the plaintiff admitted she fell while running to 
break up a fight.  
The maintenance worker also testified that the defect was in an area of the walkway that abuts the wall, and 
he did not the defect was significant, as it was in an area where people did not walk.  
 
Injuries/Damages 
The trial was bifurcated, and damages were not addressed.  
Daniels sustained a displaced tri-malleolar fracture of the right ankle. 
Daniels was taken by ambulance to Richmond University Medical Center. She underwent an open 
reduction, internal fixation procedure days later. She was recommended to treat with physical therapy.  
Daniels claimed that the injuries caused pain and limitation that rendered her unable to walk for long 
periods of time, and caused difficulty performing her regular activities of daily living and taking care of her 
five children.  
She sought recovery of past and future pain and suffering. 
The defendant planned to argue that the plaintiff had made a good recovery, as she had only underwent four 
physical therapy sessions before she stopped treatment.  
The defendant’s expert orthopedist planned to opine that Daniels had made a good recovery.  

  
Result  
The jury rendered a defense verdict.  
Plaintiff(s)  

Shaheen Daniels 
Demand $300,000 
Jury Deliberations: 30 Minutes 
Jury Composition: Three men, Three women 
Plaintiff  
Expert(s) None reported 
Defense 
Expert(s) Edward S. Crane, M.D., orthopedic surgery, New York, NY (did not testify) 
Plaintiff(s)  
Demographics 

Shaheen Daniels Age: 33 Occupation: unemployed Gender: None reported  
Married: None reported 
Children: None reported 
Children Description: None reported 
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